February Events

[Lecture, Skype Conversation, and Aperitivo count as external events]

APERITIVO ITALIANO

WEDNESDAY 2/06

SARRATT HALL, ROOM 112

(Across the Baseball Glove Lounge on the left hand side)

5 PM

Alumni Night

Meet former students from the Italian Program and ask them questions about their experiences!

More dates available here
Life, Love & Marriage Chests in Renaissance Italy: A Presentation of the Frist Art Museum Exhibition

Calhoun Hall, 109, at 11:10am

Skype Conversation with “Del Conca Italian Ceramic Tiles”

Wednesday, February 6, at 3:45pm

Center for Second Language Studies, Furman Hall, room 003

Del Conca Italian Ceramic Tiles
LIFE, LOVE, & MARRIAGE CHESTS IN RENAISSANCE ITALY

Frist Art Museum
November 16, 2018–February 18, 2019
Upper-Level Galleries

CHECK OUT THE ITALIAN CLUB:
https://anchorlink.vanderbilt.edu/organization/vuitalianclub

AND THE FACEBOOK GROUP VANDERBILT ITALIAN:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1370926179803861/

CHECK THE CET STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS IN FLORENCE AND SIENA

https://cetacademicprograms.com/category/italy/
EXPLORE THE WEBSITE OF THE ITALIAN LINGUISTIC ACADEMY “ACCADEMIA DELLA CRUSCA” (Florence)

Italian Resources at the Center for Second Language Studies

Subscribe to the Italian newsletter!